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lieland Elected? toner and

Sacramento Votes to Adept the
Commissien form ef

SAN FRANCISCO,'Nov. 8,—Official
returns from >. the -.municipal . eleotioiv
held' •fi?H^este^aa'y*'sn''6w, that Charles
M. Fickert, incumbent, who success-
fully opposed Francis J. Heney for
the office of district attorney two
years ago, was elected over Ralph,M.
Hathorn by a vote of 35,072 to 33,'167.
Fickert was supported by union labor

^and opposed by the non-partisan mu-
inicipal conference, which endorsed
Hathorn. *•

Frederick Eggers defeated Thomas
•Finn for sheriff, 35,152 to 32,726.
Finn, who held the offices of sheriff
and state senator at the same time,
deceived a letter from Governor John-
Bon, endorsing his legislative work,

' 'which was used in his campaign.
Finn was active in the support of the
administration measures at the last
session of the state legislature. Eg-
gers was the municipal conference
candidate:

LELAND A WINNER;
Thomas B. "W". Lelancl, conference

candidate- for coroner, defeated Jo-
seph M. Toner by a vote of. 36,426 to
32,157. .Thomas F. Boyle received

:B6,056 votes for auditor' and John
Lackmann 30,806.

Sixteen out of the 18 supervisors
'elected -were endorsed by the' munic-
ipal conference which supported the
candidacy for mayor of James Rolph
Jr., elected over Mayor P. H. Mc-
Carthy at the .recent primary election.
'Andrew J. Gallagher, the union labor
lender, is practically the only one of
the so-called':.labor supervisors who
has succeeded in coming out 'victor!-'
ous. Gallagher stood tenth on the
list and is one of those elected for
a two-year term.'

LARGEST VOTE.
The largest vote in the election was

polled by William H. McCarthy, can-
didate for supervisor, who was elected
for four years,'with a ballot, of 42,281.
Last night the returns showed that
Oscar Hocks led in the fig-ht for su-

pervisor, but his completed total is

,' (Continued on Page 2, Cal. 3.)

C. M. FICKERT,
Re-elected District Attorney

T»* 1S8lr'rigeois Wi

STOCKTON. Nov, S.—The leading feat-
lire of the San .loaquin county poultry
shoy/ today was the releasing of forty
carrier pigeons bearing a message from
Mayor R. B. F.elgcnstein of this city to
the mayor of Oakland. The pigeons -wero
released in front of the court house at
10 o'clock by H. • V.. Moore, one cf the
Judges. The flock flew in a. northerly
direction at first and then shifted direct-
ly west.

The attendance was large today. Nu-
merous prizes were awarded. Fanciers

-i'rom every section of the state have enr
..tries.

Ballcrar Resigns as '
Leader of Opposition

San Francisco's
Complete

6,\N FRANCISCO, No\. 8 —
Completecl votes 111 San Francisco,
358 precincts:

DISTRICT ATTORNEY.
C. M. Fiekert : . . . . . . . .35,072
Ralph L Hathorn 33,46?

SHERIFF.
Frederick Egg-ers.1. . . . . . . . . .35,152
Thomas F. Finn.. . . . . . . . . .33,726

AUDITOR.
Thomas F Bojle 36,056
John Laclonann. .31,806

CORONER.
DC Tliomas B W I/eland 36,426
Joseph M. T o n e r . . ; . . / . . . . . 32,157

SUPERVISORS ELECTED "
' (Four-yeai-" term.)

William H McCaithy 42,281
Oscar Hocks. . . . . ; . . - . ; 42,154
Paid Biincroft. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .37.677.
J. Emmet Hayden. . . .37,289
George K v Gallagher . . 36,820
Henry Pnydt. . . . . . . . . 36,306
Charles A. Murdock . . . . . . . .36,259
Thoanas Jennings.-. . .:. . . . .".35,935
.Alexander T. Vogelsang. . .'-. .34,798

(T\vo->ear Term.)
Fi-e<l Ii. Hilmer 34,515
AndiSw J Gallagher 84,474
James B. Bocai-de...... . .' 33,392
Adolph Kishland". . . . . . . . .82;388
Daniel C. Murphy.. . . . . ..31,422
Byrou Maiizy 30,381
Rolph McLeran..... . . . . -.28,696
Edward L. .Nolan. . . . . . . ..28,664'
Guldo E. Caglieri. . . . . . . . . .28,284

SUPEBiVISORS DEFEATED;
John O. Waish
•Tohn I. Knowland.
Con Deasy
A.. Avonson
Joseph J. Phillips,
Charles A. Nelson
Edward L. Cutten,
Henry E. Monroe . .
John L. Kerget.
James P. Booth
Thomas A. Casserly
AVilUam R. Hagerty.
John A. Kelly
Robert J. Loughery,
Timothy B. Healjr
Michael' Casey
William C. Pugh
Thomas P. O'Dowd,

28,107
.27,3-18
.27,304
. 27,300
. 26,943
28,911

.26,785

.26,387
26,232
26 144

.25,951.

.23,411

.23,246

.21,980

.21,613
21,413

.20,946
19,819

Democrats Win Massachusetts,
New Mexico, Kentucky, Ofi!»

and Mississippi
Republicans Are Victors in New

Yofii, Rhode island and
New Jersey

Election, returns from various States
today, clear ,up same of the uncertainty
apparent in the late reports . of last
night. In, .Massachusetts,. Governor
Eugene N. Foss, .Democrat, will ,be
head of .the State for another year,
but he will as in the past, be sur-
rounded by Republican State officials.

Returns from Albuquerque,; N. M.,
indicate a triumph for .the. Democratic
party. This was .the'first election;held
in New Mexico •which is a new State
The Republicans however, still hope
to control the legislature and elect
the twop United States senators

In Maryland, the returns are com-
ing in slowly At 9 o clock the elec-
tion of | Philip Lee Goldsborough, Re-
publican, as governor, was apparent

CHINESE WOMEN SIGN GREAT REGISTER
„ - .Sw '. . . - ' &*•: & » * . " ' . " • ' &* ..

ENTHUSIASTIC SUFFRAGISTS TO VOTE

LONDON, Nov. g.—A. J., Baifour
has resigned the leadership of the
opposition. . . j -

Throughout the clay there had been;
rumors in the lobby of the House of j
.Commons that Baifour,had decided t o j
•retire from his position as chief of I
'•"•e Unionist party in consequence of!
_j.e divergency of views regarding the!

\Vrffaclty of his leadership. This pur- |
ipose was-definitely and1'officially' con-j
Ulrmed,

SHANGHAI, Nov. S—Fighting com-
menced at Nan King at 9 .this-morn-
ing'. The Manchus are strongly en-
trenched on Purple iHill, which com-
mands the city,' and.'1 unless:they grow
disheartened and voluntarily sur-
render their position is believed to be
impregnable;

Shanghai Business,
at a Standstill
Nov S —The customs,

moneys from this district are now de-
posited in the HankoW-Shanghai
Bank to the credit of the inspector-

I; (Continued on Page 2, Cfil. 2), ,

publican tqi fAfo^Befttbctatic party In
Kentucky and Ohio ln">the former
State, majorities were given to. vir-
tually all the Demoratic candidates,
and James Bennett" McCreary was
elected governor by oveij 30,000 The
State legislature will have a Demo-i
cratic majority of probably 85, suffi-
.cient to secure the /election ,to'; the
United States- senate of Congressman
Ollie James
- Municipal ,electlons:.Iri;'Ohio1 resulted,

in the election of George J ^Karb,
Democrat, as -mayor of Columbus
Democratic mayors in Cincinnati and
Cleveland also were ejected ,

WHERE REPUBLICANS WIST.
Two States, New York and New

Jersey, replaced Democratic assem-
blies with Republicans New York
elected an assembly that will have a
Republican majority greater than the
present Democratic majority in the
lower branch of the legislature The
Republicans will hold the assembly
by upwards of 50, as against the pres-

L ent Democratic majority of 24:
I In. N£w York City the Republicans
generally .speaking, had -the 'best of
it. Tammany retained., its.^grip on
Manhattan: and the :Bronx,><.but It-lost
Brooklyn,and.the control of the board
of aldermen.

In .New .Jersey, .which 'has a .Demo-
cratic assembly and a.Republlcan sen-
ate, the Republicans will (have control
of both houses

A Democratic governor and State
officers were elected in Mississippi,
and a Republican executive was
chosen in Rhode Island, Governor

t Pothire defeating Louis A. "Waterman,
Democrat.

KentucRy BacK in
Democratic RanKs

LOUISVILLE, Nov. 8.-—After " four
iears of Republican rule, Kentucky
awoke this morning to complete the
counting of the majorities her ovters
gave yesterday to practically all the
Democratic candidates in the stat*.
The next-administration goes into of-
fice with a heavier endorsement than
ever was before recorded to any set of
candidates. _

James Bennet McCreary, governor
of Kentucky 32 years ago has been
re-elected at the age of 73 years by
a majority of more than 30,000 His
opponent was Judge Edward C
O'Rear The vote on the remainder
of the -state ticket is not complete,
although it is assured that every Dem-
ocratic nominee has been elected by
a maTOmtyabout as large as that re-
ceived by Mr McCreary

The state legislature, m joint as-
sembly, will have a. Democratic ma-
joriti probably of 85 sufficient to
dispel any doubt of the election of

(Continued on Page 2, Cols. 4-5)

Railway Telegraphers
Get a Wage-Increase

Baltimore & Ohio and B , O. & S.
Also to Reduce Men's Work-

ing Hours.

WASHINGTON-, Nov 8—An in-
crease in wages approximating 6 per
cent, reduced tvorking hours and the
sharing of a lump- sum of $75,000
have been granted to the Baltimore
and Ohio and the Baltimore and Ohio-
Soutlwv estern railway telegraphers,
4n agreement was reached with the
men through the mediation, under, the
Erdraan act, of Judge Knapp of the
Commerce Court and Labor Commis-
sioijier Neill.

j The first Chihiscr women to register! as \-aters in California', In the group
I EMSjLA TO3I LUBJrG1. TOjJf'LTJEJfG, DR.S CijiJIrfcrjEti G. LEE, SIRS. CLARA, I
I CLERK W. B. SMEEH. ' " ' v

, .from left to right, are: MRS.
E. LBE and DEPTJTX COUNTY

Report Rendered After fourteen Months
of Service; Snggesb Bond Issue

- for Improvementt • i
After a session ot nearly fcarteen

months the AlaDieda county grand ]urvf
made its f final report this morning to
Judga William S Wells, presiding in'the
criminal department of the superior
court, and was discharged from further
duty. 'In dismissing the inquisatorial
body, Judge Wells said

"Gentlemen of the grand jury Be-
fore discharging you from further pub-
lic duty-. I desire to, thank you, on behalf
of the'people-of Alameda;' county for the
efficient manner In which jou have dis-
charged the public . business' .that has
been brought "before you Your record
as a grand • jury;

: has. been• of theMiighest
order, and jit Is certain, that if'.the .grand
Juries: that:, are to follow you 'will show
a standard of efficiency .and 'the same
fidelity to the intrests of. the county that
you ,;have;"dfsplayed there will be little
cause for ' criticism .of our {. grand jury
system."

SAVING FOR CQUNTY.
In .its 'report the 'grand1 jury shows

:that a block-book- system has been put
into effect, in the i county that -will'.result
in a. saving to' the people of "•$31,600 a
year.

The books- of nearly all of the county
officials have been 'experted'-and -in the
main' found, to be correct.

The heces'sity"• of a "-new county infirm-
ary; and • hospital is strongly'urged and
It is. suggested that-a .bond'issue should,
be the means of raising the funds, for
.the improvement. '.A tax levy .for' :the
purpose is not approved of, If being the
opinion of the grand jur> that the peo-

ple should be appealed to and agai
allowed to vote on the question

AU-r:TIME TO HOSPITAL.
It*-is recommended that the resident

physician of the infirmary be -required
tp' give his, entire time; and ^attention Ho
the institution ' as /its superintendent.

The. elimination : of racetrack gam-
bling from the; state is, commended and
an improved sewer system for Butcher-
town is Recommended.

.The .grand Jury, was inaugurated Sep-
tember, i; 1910,. and Its. final report,
wlitcli -was submitted under, the direc-
tion of .'..District Attorney 4William H.
iDonahue,". assisted by Dep'uty 'District
Attorney L«on A. Clark, is as follows

Oakland,-.Cal:;"-Nov.- 8. 1911.
To the . Honorable, tlie < Superior Court

of the State of California. In and :for the
County o£ Alameda: ,,The graha jury of
Alambda. county herewith subrcits.' Its
final, report and requests that It .be dis-
charged from further duty.

Messrs F W Searbi, F \T Re»d, The-
odor.e C. Bee, Richard H. -Chamberlain;
F.. D. Chase,- F. .i. Cbryell, Joseph Damm;
George D Gray, B. M Hall II S Hasrelttne. Uavid.B Hunter, Charles L, InffJ-
ler, W J Lund, "W alter G Manu»l, W
H Marston, B. O "Mead A Schlllinff, B
G'^nyder and X ^ J "W-amer were im-
paneledjas members of said grand jury
on September 1, 1910. F. W Searby of

Berkeley was appointed "foreman "and F
M Reed was elected 1.3 secretary
^Thirty [regular iriieetlngs were-held, but,

in-'adljltion;. the, various committees held
several meetings *

-REPORTS.
-It ,1s .our opinion that a grand jury can-

not obtain the best results by .'collecting
a-mass of information-ana then'withhold-
ing" all of this information, "and'its rec-
ommendations, based thereon, 'until the
filing-of-the final'report- We'have adopt-
ed the course of making special reports,
fiT-m :time to time, as the Sfevidence -war-
ranted 'and it .has been- pjilr' pleasure to
see our rpcommendatiomr adopted and
the taxpayers of Alameda county bene-
fited while we'were.in session. .By rea-
son of these -several 'special reports our
final report, is,- necessarily,- very brief.

COUNTY.-FINANCES.
"With the assistance of1 jai d .working in

conjunction .with, 'the district-attorney,
we ha\e completed Investigations which
have. resulted in large savings to the ..tax-
payers of AJameda county in the follow-
ing:, matters -alone;

Tirst—\Ve found that for >ears the
block books of the ctiunty assessor., have
co=t the county of Alameda about»$26000
annuall-v This we believed to be great-
ly In excess of what the- cost should .be
and,," after -giving: the matterrour 'cpnsta'nt
attention for several meetings;, and -.as-
certalnlns the method .used In Ix)3 "An-
geles and other : counties, and ' with the
co-operation of • the ."present county -as-
sessor and county surveyor, we ha\e been
able to put into effect a system in mak-

Contmued on Page 4, Cols. 3-4.)

Mrs. Havemeyer Falls
9 Stories to Her Death
NEW TORK, Nov. 8.—Mrs. Sarah

Cordelia -Havemeyer, 70 years old, a
daughter-in-law of the late "W. F. Have-
meyer, thrice mayor of New-Tork City,
was killed instantly today when she fell
nine stories''to the - pavement from a.
window of her apartment.
• Mrs. Havemeyer, -who was the -widow

of, James : Havemeyer, a retired sugar
refiner, and ., broker, • sad been suffering
from neurasthenia.

Henry Clay Beattie
In Condemned Ward

RICHMOND,; Va... Nov. 8:^-Kenry
Clay Seattle Jr., condemned to die
.November 24 lor 'the murder ,of his
youngswife; /was removed" early today
from the city hall to the penitentiary
to await his_ execution. He was
locked In a cell In the condemned
ward adjoining the electrocution
chamber,

Mrs. Dr. Lee and Mrs,
Torn Lueng to Exer-_
else Might of Ballot

For the. first time in-the-history of-
California, and, it is'safe to .say, .in the
history .of the world, Chinese women
went through the. formalities of qual-
ifying to• vote late yesterday at.the
office of the county clerk. Two native-
born women of the celestial race were
registered iby Deputy .County Clerk
William- B., Smith. ../They, were Clara
.Elizabeth Lee, .wife of-Dr. Charles G'.
Lee, an':-,OakIs.nd dentist, 'and Emma
Tom Lueng- who, before her recent
marriage to,Tom Lueng, was a teacher
in the .True Sunshine mission, a local
institution devoted to the'education., of
Chinese children. .' ,-. .. ' • ' . |

Mrs Lee gave, her; age as .25> her
birthplace as Oregon and her politics
as Republican. Mrs. Lueng- .Kf.ited
that she was 23, born- in ^California
ant a Republican, also. Mrs. Lee
wore the costume of the occidental,
..while-Mrs. Lueng appeared In a light
blue Chinese .creation, with hair and
other ornaments of the ladies of her
race. -

BOTH ENTHUSIASTIC.
Both of the women are enthusiastic

suffragists,..and exemplify > in their
education and «ideals the.- progress.. of
their sex in the social • and .political
strife of the"twentieth century.,. It is
true that Mrs. Lueng stni clings to
the costume 1 of Her own .people, but,
this is done out of. consideration for
her aged mother, who prefers that -it
should be so. In air other respects
Mrs..Lueng, like-her friend, Mrs. Lee,
is thoroughly American; " •

The two. young.:matrons were ac-
companied. ,.to the hall of-records by
their husbands, both of whom are also
nativd-bqrn and-h'aye voted since:they
attained,, their " majority, and went
througn the formalities of 'registra-
tion .-without the:' slightest embarasi-
meat

Over Indulgence in
Coffee Causes Death

Los Angeles Woman's ; Nervous
System. Unable to Stand

Drug. Caffeine.-

Contracting lather Beats His
Spouse With Piste!

and Hatchet
Woman Dying, Maniac in the

Morgue, as Result if
Sudden frenzy

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. g.—Waking
in the night and actuated apparently
by the insane rage of a nightmare,
John Edward Cooper, a contracting
lather, attempted to kill his wife -with ,
an automatic revolver, beat her al-
rhos^ to death and committed sufcicta
by cutting his throat with a "razor.
The wife, Mrs. Annie Cooper, 45 years
old, is dying at the Central Emer-
gency, hospital with five compound •
fractures of the skull. With her are
her .three daughters..

Cooper, with his family, resided at
749 Hayes street, where Mrs. Annie.
Hughes and Mrs. Cooper conducted'
a private boarding- house. The Coop-
ers , have /alw;a'ys,, be^n,,. gjuietv,peopl€

'Xnd%the.-husbaiidvHas"J)eert;so':gentle in
his. manner an* so courteous and
soft-spoken to the, guests in the housa
that he has. been known as "Silent
Cooper." .-

SHRIEKS Df XIGHT.
The first word of, the tragedy that,

was impending in the back room on
the second floor, where the husband,
wife and 7-year-old daughter "Lillian
slept, was when shrieks were . heard-
at 3:30 this morning and-excited
guests .heard- cries for mercy. • The
Central Emergency "hospital was''notf- '
fled by telephone arid Stewart .Barendt
responded.]; When he'" reached • the -
house he was taken up-to, thW second
floor, where the cries. could still be
heard; from within the apartment.

Climbing tip and looking through
a transom, the steward saw Cooper",
in the act of beating his wife with''
the butt end of a revolver and with,
a hafchet „ He called upon him' toi" <•
stop and defied; him to come out and '•
fight and leave the'woman alone, but' „
the infuriated: man turned and :

pointed the pistol at him and threat- r
ened to shoot. The steward was un-
armed and, rushing to the street, blew
his police whistle.

BREAK IX DOOR. :
Four officers responded qutcklS

and the five men burst into the room
to flnd the contractor lying: back o» ,-
his bed with, his throat cut fro«

LOS ANGELES..-Nov. S. — Too much
indulgence . in coffee caused the death
of- .Mrs. Sarah Glendenning, ' wife'- of ' a !
rancher of Clearwater, Cslifornia, -ac- !
cording to a certificate filed with the,
city health department. Although the
woman's death occurred at a Los An-
geles hospital Monday nighty the-cause is
becoming known generally by physicians
only today and Is creating- considerableinterest |

Physicians say - that Mrs. GtendennlngJ
took no solid food for the last" 30 days I
preceding death, having gtown to de-,'
pend^ almost entirely upon caffeine li '
the coffee The drug is said to hav<
chattered her nervous system.

de-,'
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pi.tal •'..-,.. .n>! ambulance, but her bus- .
bn.vid iiad not yef lost the fighting
mania that possessed him. He Strug- '
gled with the officers when they .

.sought to lift him from the couch and
put him on a-stretcher, seemed pos-
sessed of superhuman strength and
had to be restrained -before he could
be carried to-the patrol wagon whlcB
followed the; ambulance to the hos-
pital.

Within the hour Cooper gradually
sank/becoming weaker-from loss ol
blood and'died at 3:30. Mrs. Cooper
had, besides a badly fractured skull,
a broken arm. and cut hands.
. : • • •:;'FIGHTS -FOR LDFE. .

. It is evident that the women strug-
gled with her husband before she wa::
overcome. That Cooper was insane in
not questioned by the police. Hs
arose at 3:20, picked" up his little
.daughter Lillian, carried her-to the
door and placed her in-the hallway,
warning her not to.return. He then
dragged his wife from the bed'in her
night clothing and pointed the re-
volver at her. She screamed and lit-
tle Lillian aroused the household.

It is supposed., that either Cooper
did not -know how to work the 38-
caliber automatic revolver or it would
not go off, as it railed him as a-
weapon. When the policemen broke
into the room it was shambles. Blood
covered the bed, the floor, much of
the ' furniture, and the revolver, th« „
as and razor were crimson.

COUPLE WERE QUIET.
Mrs. Hughes, in giving her verstow

of .the affair, said:
"The Coopers were so quiet that

everyorie thought they were boarders
.here Instead'of part managers in th«
house. The couple never, had a quar-
rel : in their lives. They got alone
Beautifully together. Why, only last
night we sat in the parlor and%lann«d
to. go to the Lurline ..batha.-.tonight.
Cooper.was his usual self and I no-
ticed nothing strange or ,unu«ual
about any, one. . . . • s

'There are three daughters, Lillian,
aged < : GraceVaged 1«, anil Lou, »f*A
3. This is a terrible thin* for theimt
really. I can't bejln to realize tt.**^^

Jl


